The Disciples wrote on Peter's wall: So, Jesus told us to walk up to people we don't know, and basically steal their colt and donkey... This is kind of sketchy, don't you think???

Peter Just roll with it. He's the Messiah. Besides, he'll probably do that miraculous multiplication thingy and then say something crazy like "blessed are you when you loose your ass, for you shall receive it back twenty-fold in this life, and in the life to come, flying stallions" :-)

Jesus does not like this.

James has uploaded mobile photos using his Blackberry.

Jesus is riding Colt and Donkey into Jerusalem.

Colt That donkey is a real ass!

Bart Ehrman It is simply NOT possible for Jesus to ride a colt AND a donkey at the same time!

Colt Who asked Ehrman anyway?

Donkey That Ehrman is a real ass!!!

The Disciples have given Jesus a gift: Palm Branches.

The Pharisees have written on Jesus' wall: We know what you are up to, and you can't get away with it...

Jesus is feeling a little bit apprehensive.
The Disciples have taken the Which Messiah are You? quiz: The Disciples are a Righteous Warrior:
Messiah will triumphantly enter Jerusalem, lead the Jewish nation in a bloody slaughter of the infidels, and rule the world with an iron rod.

Jesus is downright uncomfortable.

The High Priests have created a group: How to use the Temple for piety AND profit!

Moneychangers joined this group.

Jesus does not like this.

Jesus has sent Moneychangers a gift: A Big Ol' Can of Whoop Ass.

Moneychangers do not like this.

The High Priests and The Pharisees do not like this.

The High Priests left the group How to use the Temple for piety AND profit!

Jesus is feeling hungry after throwing "Stall-Mart" out of the Temple!!!
Passover meal anyone?

Walmart does not like this.

Jesus has included The High Priests and The Pharisees in his note: Top seven things I don't like about organized religion.

The High Priests and The Pharisees are now friends.

Jesus has taken the Which Messiah are You? quiz: Jesus is a Suffering Servant:
Messiah will usher in God's Kingdom of Shalom through radical self-abandonment and vicarious suffering for his beloved people.

Judas does not like this.
**Judas** and **The High Priests** are now friends.

**The High Priests** have given **Judas** a gift: **30 Pieces of Silver**.

**Andrew** created a new photo album: **Hanging in the upper room with JC**.

**John** is sitting next to Jesus at dinner.

**Jude** thinks John would make a really attractive woman.

**Peter** is it just me, or does anyone else think John is a total brown-noser?

**John** don't hate me because I'm beautiful!

**Dan Brown** is thinking John is really Mary Magdalene.

John does not like this.

**Mary Magdalene** does not like this either... Maybe if I break a whole bottle of really expensive perfume and give Jesus a good footrub, people will finally put this whole "John is Mary" rumor to rest.

**Judas** wants the money back he gave Mary for the perfume.

**Dan Brown** is writing.

**Peter** is confused. Jesus is saying odd things about the bread and wine. Why can't Jesus say things in plain ol' everyday Aramaic. Or Greek. Or even Hebrew. Everything sounds like incomprehensible Elizabethan English.
Jude Seriously, have you seen how beautiful John's hair is?

Mary Magdalene What am I? Chopped liver?

Matthew has taken the What is Your Theology of the Eucharist? Quiz. Matthew believes in Transubstantiation: Christ is present in the elements in such a realistic way that the elements cease to have any substance of bread and wine remaining, only the accidents.

Bart Ehrman See! I knew this whole thing was just an accident!!!

Thomas Aquinas Ehrman, you are such an idiot.

Thomas Aquinas and Matthew are now friends.

Jesus is walking up to the Garden of Gethsemane with the disciples.

The Disciples Why on earth are we hanging out in a garden at this hour? Someone is going to confuse us with one of those sketchy Nard dealers...

Peter wrote on Judas' wall: Where are you dude? You better have a good excuse for leaving us hanging tonight...

Jesus has challenged The Disciples in the game Stay Awake With Me.

Jesus is having issues with his Father right now...

Judas has sent Jesus a gift: A kiss.

Peter does not like this.
Jesus has given Roman Soldier a gift: A new ear.

The High Priests have given Jesus a gift: Mockery and insults.

Jesus is silent.

Hyper Intelligent Space Beatles wrote on God's wall: See what kind of problems you have to deal with in those cut rate universes? I bet you wish you hadn't gambled us away now, eh?

CS Lewis Let no mouth open to gainsay it. There seems no plan because it is all plan: there seems no centre because it is all centre. Blessed be He! He has given a mode of redemption appropriate to each of his worlds. The mode sufficient for the high worlds he has transposed for the lower worlds. Blessed be He! In this Fallen World He prepared for Himself a body and was united with the Dust, and has made the dust glorious for ever. Blessed be He!

JRR Tolkien likes this.

Peter has left the group Jesus is my Messiah because of peer pressure.

The Cock is crowing...

Peter is very emotional right now... give me some space...

The High Priests and Pilate are now friends.

Johnnie Cochran is wishing Jesus would ask him for legal representation...

Pilate has posted a new note: What is Truth, and why should we care?
Johnnie Cochran wrote on Pilate's wall: If the Messiah does not fit, you must acquit!

Pilate really wishes his wife did not remember her dreams so vividly...

Pilate wrote on Roman Soldier's wall: Tell you what, just rough him up and let him go. These high priests are crazy, and Jesus seems crazier. I don't want anything else to do with the whole lot of them...

The High Priests have started the group Not-so-Quiet-Riot.

Pilate has given Jesus a gift: Wooden Cross.

Simon of Cyrene has accepted Jesus' friend invitation.

Veronica has given Jesus a gift: Face cloth.

Jesus and The Thief are now friends.

The Thief has given Jesus a gift: Repentance.

Jesus has given The Thief a gift: Hope.
Jesus is now offline.

Peter is noticing that the sky is suddenly very dark, and things are getting a little bit freaky...

Roman Soldier thinks we may have just made a big mistake.

Pilate wrote on Roman Soldier's wall: Just to be sure, could you run him through with a spear? The last thing we need is him suddenly coming back from the dead!!!

Pilate has given Nicodemus a gift: Jesus' corpse.

Jesus is now online.

Death is defeated.

Mary Magdalene is at the tomb, very confused. The tomb is empty. And there's a dude who is a gardener, or maybe an angel, or maybe Jesus...

Peter thinks Mary needs therapy.

Roman Soldier is thinking about early retirement.

John is convinced! Did you see those grave clothes and that angel???

Jude John is soooo handsome when he is convinced!!!

Bart Ehrman So, which is it? A gardener, an angel, or what? And just how many of you Marys REALLY went to the tomb? And when you found this supposedly empty tomb, did you call the authorities to gather reliable evidence? Huh???

Jesus I love you Bart, but you really are a complete idiot.

Jesus is walking to Emmaus with some old friends...
Thomas has written on The Disciples wall: I don't care what you crazy people say! Unless I touch him and see him and talk to him, I am not believing a word of it! Bunch of crazy psychos...

Jesus has given Thomas a gift: Physical resurrection appearance.

Thomas has joined the group Jesus is my Messiah.

Jesus has given The Disciples a gift: Resurrection breakfast cooking.

Peter has joined the group Jesus is my Messiah.

Saul of Tarsus wrote on The Pharisees' wall: Don't worry! I will squelch this resurrection rumor or my name ain't Saul!!!

Jesus has sent out a mass friend request to Everyone.

Jesus wrote on Everyone's wall:
Seriously.
Everyone.
Judas, Bart, Peter, Dan, and Saul: This means you too!!!

👍 Julian of Norwich likes this.